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Operations statistics: 

•  ATF systems were operated for a total of 206 run-days 
during last twelve months: 
–  119 days of experiments that require electron beam only,  
–  67 days of accelerator development and training,  
–  30 days for experiments that exclusively use the CO2 laser 

beam,  
–  50 days of CO2 laser development and training  
–  18 days for experiments that require the interaction of 

electron and CO2 laser beams.  

•  34 users from 13 institutions have been setting up and 
conducting their experiments at the ATF. 
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ATF Terawatt CO2 Laser Story  
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Ions beams from a gas jet 

Radiation Pressure Acceleration 
(RPA) in critical plasma layer 

Proton spectra 
±2% 

According to RPA scaling, 100X increase in 
laser intensity leads to 200 MeV  protons 

experiment experiment 

reconstruction simulation 

ATF (RPA)  

Others (TNSA) 
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Path towards multi-TW femto-sec CO2 laser 

10	  ns	  

200	  ps	  

CO2	  oscillator	   3-‐atm	  preamplifier	  

10-‐atm	  amplifier	  

9-‐atm	  final	  amplifier	  

Kerr	  cell	  

Ge	  switch	  5ps	  SH-‐YAG	  

Ge	  switch	   5	  ps	  

14	  ps	  YAG	  14	  ps	  YAG	  

Pockels	  cell	  

1 TW	


Present  CO2  laser  system Single  pulse 
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CO2 upgrade path 

I.  laser pulse was split into two due to modulated amplification spectrum 
II.  isotopic mixture was used to demonstrate single pulse amplification 
III.  improved laser focusing is expected to increase laser intensity 
IV.  Ti:Sf seed laser is purchased (Sep.2010) to shorten CO2 seed to 1 ps. 

Shorter seed would allow for better laser energy extraction. 
V.  Additional amplification stage and/or laser pulse plasma chirping/

compression need to be developed to reach this stage (not funded) 

Apr.2009 Feb.2010 Nov.2010 Dec.2011 ??? 

Energy [J] 5 5 5 10(IV) 25 (V) 

Duration [ps] 2 x 5 (I) 5(II) 5 2(IV) 0.5 (V) 
Power [TW] 0.5 1 1 5 50 
a0 1.2 1.7 2.2(III) 5 16 
Ep  [MeV] 1.5 25 250 
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Past: 0.5 TW 
2 x 5 ps  
5 J 

Near future: 5 TW 
2 ps 
10 J 

Future: 50 TW 
0.5 ps 
25 J 

Present: 1 TW 
5 ps 
5 J 
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ATF experimental program summary 

•  High Gradient / X band option at ATF 
–  3fs resolution longitudinal diagnostics 
–  Energy spread silencer 
–  High gradient experiments with high brightness e- beam 
–  Testing high gradient S-band structures 

•  Plasma WFA 
–  Bunch train (completed) 
–  High transformer ratio measurement (shaped train and 

triangular bunch) 
–  Efficiency optimization 
–  Weibel instability studies 
–  Holographic characterization of wake fields from two bunch 

and “train” 
•  Dielectric WFA 

–  Bunch train – narrow band THz generation (completed) 
–  High transformer ratio measurement (shaped train and 

triangular bunch) 
–  Medium range between ANL and FACET beams 
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ATF experimental program summary 

•  CO2 laser development (5TW near term, 10-20TW later) 
–  Short pulse seeding using new Ti:Sapphire laser system 
–  Stretched pulse amplification 
–  Controlled dual pulse structure (for Ion beam generation) 
–  Recirculation cavity 

•  Laser Generated Ion beams 
–  Studies of monoenergetic ion beams generation with controlled 

dual pulse structure  
–  Ion beam energy encrease to 5, 10 and 20MeV. 
–  Experimental program with generated beams 

•  Compton back scattering generated X ray beams 
–  High intensity/brightness single shot experiments 
–  Fast diffraction pump probe experiment 
–  Multibunch interaction with CO2 laser for ILC/CLIC polarized e+ 

source 
–  Multibunch interaction with UV laser for DOD tests 



Electron beam usage 
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Multi-bunch Plasma Wake Field Experiment 

Measured uniform train of drive 
bunches excites high amplitude 
wake field 

Bunch Train generated with the mask 

Shaped bunch train for efficiency 
and high transformer ratio studies 

Currently we use setup with 5 
masks to accommodate needs of 4 
experimental groups studying: 
1.  PWFA (USC) 
2.  DWFA (Euclid and UCLA) 
3.  DWF THz generation (UCLA) 
4.  CSR shielding (CAD BNL) 
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Experiment: normalized spectra 

PWFA: ENERGY CHANGE 
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Resonance clearly observed, ne, res≈1.4x1016 
cm-3, as expected 
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Transformer ratio with triangular bunch 
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What we observed 
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Preliminary analysis 
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Compton X ray Source 

•  Compton based 6KeV x ray source with a record number of 
photons (PRE 1998) 

•  Observation of the second harmonic (PRL 2001) 
•  Single shot phase contrast imaging  (APL 2010) 
•  Single shot Diffraction (in preparation) 

•  100fs X ray camera 
•  Recirculation cavity to increase average flux 
•  Gamma source for polarized positron source 
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Measured CCD images 
Nonlinear and linear x-rays 

Single Shot Di!raction of Picosecond 1.4 Å X-ray Pulses:
Towards an X-ray Diagnostic with sub-Picosecond Time Resolution

F. H. O’Shea,1, ! O. Williams,1 G. Andonian,1 S. Barber,1 Y. Sakai,1 J. B.
Rosenzweig,1 I. Pogorelsky,2 M. Fedurin,2 K. Kusche,2 and V. Yakimenko2

1Department of Physics and Astronomy, University of California, Los Angeles, 90095
2Accelerator Test Facility, Brookhaven National Laboratory, Upton, New York 11973, USA

(Dated: March 31, 2011)

We demonstrate the first multiphoton, single shot di!raction images of x-rays created by inverse
Compton scattering a CO2 laser from a relativistic electron beam creating a 4 ps (FWHM) long
pulse of 1.4 Å x-rays. Of the 6! 107 photons produced over the full opening angle, 102 are detected
after passing through a vertical slit and di!raction from a flat Si (111) crystal, thus permitting single
shot di!raction. Further optimization of x-ray production, transport and detection is estimated to
increase the number of diagnostic x-rays to 104. Such a flux in a unique, very flexible x-ray source
is a significant step forward on the path towards a sub-ps resolution diagnostic for studying the
evolution of chemical reactions, lattice deformation and melting, and magnetism.

PACS numbers: 41.50.+h, 41.75.Ht, 41.85.Qg

High brightness light sources have proven to be an in-
valuable tool for modern science. However, for all the
useful properties of x-rays created by insertion devices
in synchrotrons [1], some applications demand sub-ps
long x-ray pulses (created in synchrotrons using laser
slicing of the electron beam [2]). Straightforward x-
ray energy tuning, shot-to-shot polarization control, high
peak flux, ultrashort x-ray pulses (previous experiments
have produced !100 fs pulses [3]), potential to produce
hard !-rays and control of the delay between pump and
probe pulses (via ”time stamping” of the beam location
[4]) mean that inverse Compton scattering (ICS) sources
compliment the high average flux of the synchrotron. ICS
sources [5], made compact by RF photoinjector [6] and
chirped pulse amplification laser [7] technologies, provide
a high peak brightness x-ray source within a relatively
small footprint with average brightness limited by accel-
erator and laser repetition rates. All of these features
benefit research into processes that evolve at the picosec-
ond timescale or shorter such as chemical reactions, state
changes (deformation and melting), and magnetic damp-
ing and demagnetization that are studied using tech-
niques such as XMCD [8], x-ray absorption spectroscopy,
and di!raction. While the potential for high brightness
!-ray production is a boon for nuclear material inspec-
tion via remote sensing [9].

The pulse length of the x-rays is determined by the
interaction geometry, usually either head-on (180") or
orthogonal (90") [10]. In the head-on case the x-ray
pulse length is equal to the electron bunch length, making
the pulse length set by the techniques available to create
short electron beams, such as magnetic chicanes [11] or
operating the photoinjector in the blow-out regime [12],
both of which are capable of producing sub-ps beams.
To take advantage of user control of the relative tim-
ing between a pump laser and a probe x-ray beam the
ICS source must produce su"cient photons to create a

measurable signal every shot because high energy den-
sity pump lasers can potentially damage the target. To
demonstrate e"cacy of the process we have taken several
single shot images of Bragg di!raction of the ICS x-rays
at the Accelerator Test Facility (ATF), Brookhaven Na-
tional Laboratory [13–15] using a flat silicon crystal as a
di!raction element.
Further, x-ray source characterization based on elec-

tron and laser beam properties is a prerequisite for an
ICS based diagnostic. Prior work has studied the physi-
cal distribution of the electron beam [16]. Previous mea-
surements of the bandwidth of the x-rays at the ATF
source made use of the transmission spectra of transi-
tion metals to preferentially attenuate the x-rays [3]. To
extend this diagnostic ability to a larger range of x-ray
energies we have used the di!racted signal to measure
the near axis bandwidth of the ICS beam line.

x

Si Det

! Si (111)

Slit

MCP

Interaction Chamber

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

FIG. 1: (color online) Experimental setup. The x-rays follow
the dotted line, traveling from the interaction point (x) toward
the silicon crystal and are there reflected toward the MCP.

The experimental setup is illustrated in figure 1 and
the parameters for the electron beam and the CO2 laser
at the interaction point (IP) are given in Table I. The
x-rays produced at the IP travel out of vacuum through
a 250 µm Be window; their path determined by the di-

3

The vertical extent of the slit allows the full bandwidth
of the photons to pass vertically. The result is that each
di!raction pattern shows a vertical stripe with a vertical
extent (or pattern) described by which parts of the pho-
ton beam match the Bragg criteria for the angle of photon
incidence. The largest photon flux after reflection occurs
at 13.25!. At this angle, using the parameters given in
Table I and above, we find that up to 104 photons can
be reflected by the crystal. This is much larger than a
previous ICS di!raction experiment which yielded only
a single reflected photon [21]. Including the attenuation
of air, the beryllium windows and the e"ciency of the
MCP (a few percent [3]), 100 photons are detected for
the highest energy laser shots.
An example single shot di!raction image taken at

! = 13.25! can be seen in Fig. 2. The vertical stripe
can be clearly seen, indicating that the angle of incidence
meets the Bragg criteria near the peak spectral intensity
of the x-ray distribution. The stripe is not symmetric
vertically because the crystal is tilted slightly downward
vertically (relative to the electron propagation through
the interaction point). Through geometric considerations
it can be seen that a misalignment of this type means
that the photons at the top of the flux distribution are
incident on the crystal at too steep an angle (!) which
requires lower energy photons to meet the Bragg criteria.
The misalignment has the opposite e!ect on the bottom
of the distribution where higher energy photons are more
readily passed. Because the angle setting corresponds to
very near the peak of the spectral density of the ICS x-
rays, the result is that the lower island is smeared down-
ward and also contains a majority of the photons. This
e!ect can be more clearly seen in Fig 3a. Were the crys-
tal vertically aligned, we would expect (from right to left
in Fig. 3a) to see two small islands of equal intensity
form into one larger island as the peak of the spectrum is
approached (cf Fig. 4) and then split apart again (this is
the reduced intensity ”hole” forming on the right side in
the 13.25! stripe) as the crystal angle increases the en-
ergy pass range shifts to lower energies. In this case, the
upper island is quickly suppressed after passing through
the peak flux point. The source of the misalignment is
the downstream vertical dipole that diverts the electrons
to the beam dump - the fringing fields enter the inter-
action region and force the electron beam, and thus the
x-rays as well, down slightly relative to an alignment laser
that passes through the interaction point.
When the electron beam emittance is nonzero the

model becomes much more complex than that given by
Eq. 1. The moments of the electron beam and laser con-
tribute to moments in the x-ray beam and determination
of the relationship between position and energy within
the intensity distribution requires simulation for realis-
tic cases; angular spread and energy spread need to be
accounted for along with the bandwidth of the strongly
focused laser beam [17]. To investigate the bandwidth
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FIG. 3: (color online) a) False color addition of 37 images
taken at six di!erent angles, median filtered. The circular
edge of the micro-channel plate can be seen in the corners.
The image is 10 mrad tall. The vertical stripe pattern is due
to the rotation of the silicon crystal (see Fig. 1). b) Integrated
line outs from each angle (!) as noted. The integrated area is
2 mrad vertically, centered on the pair of peaks seen in 12.75
degree stripe. Each angle line-out plot is the sum of 5-11
images which has been median filtered.

of the ICS process several images were taken at each of
multiple crystal angle settings. The images for each an-
gle are averaged and then median filtered. The sampling
of the spectrum within a window 2 mrad tall and 1 mrad
wide centered on the central axis of the electron beam is
shown in Fig. 3b. From this point on we will focus on
this region.
While the laser focus is relatively gentle and is a negli-

gible source of bandwidth in the x-rays, the bandwidth of
the laser is quite large and is the primary source of sym-
metric bandwidth (to be described later). The electron
beam energy spread also contributes to the symmetric x-
ray bandwidth while the the tight focus contributes to the
asymmetric x-ray bandwidth. Further, the electron spot
size is very small, 15 µm RMS, compared to the distance
to the detector (MCP) which is just over two meters, so
the interaction point is treated as a point source.
Under these circumstances, despite the complex distri-

bution of x-ray intensity and bandwidth, a few features
of the di!erential intensity spectrum integrated over the
window can be expected. The first feature is that in-
creasing the inherent angles in the beam by stronger fo-
cusing will preferentially spread the photon distribution
on the low energy side of the intensity distribution – this
is the asymmetric bandwidth. It is caused by the de-
crease in photon energy for o!-axis photons; divergence
of the electron beam causes relatively low energy photons
to be emitted on-axis. Similarly, the second is that the
highest energy x-rays are produced in the ”forward” di-
rection for each electron ("x,y = 0 in Eq. 1) and therefore



Coherent Synchrotron Radiation Suppression 
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RF Gun 
2 x 3m S band Linac 

Chicane 

Energy collimator 

FPOP4 

Energy 
spectrum after 
dipole with 
plates open and 
closed 

Dipole with plates 

Spacing = 81, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12<;
SetDirectory@"êUsersêyakimenkoêDocumentsêExperimentsêCSR

ShieldingêCSR_01&0&03_filter10_normalized_profiles_and_referesê"D;
W1 = Transpose@Import@"CSR_01_filter10_normalized_profiles.txt", "Table"DD;
W2 = Transpose@Import@"CSR_02_filter10_normalized_profiles.txt", "Table"DD;
W3 = Transpose@

Import@"CSR_01_filter10_normalized_profiles_referCLOSED.txt", "Table"DD;
W4 = Transpose@Import@"CSR_02_filter10_normalized_profiles_referCLOSED.txt",

"Table"DD;
Wm1 = Flatten@Table@8i * 1.2 - 175, Spacing@@jDD, W1@@j, iDD<,

8i, 30, 259<, 8j, 1, 11<D, 1D;
Wm2 = Flatten@Table@8i * 1.2 - 175, Spacing@@jDD, W2@@j, iDD<,

8i, 30, 259<, 8j, 1, 11<D, 1D;
Wm3 = Flatten@Table@8i * 1.2 - 175, Spacing@@jDD, W3@@j, iDD<,

8i, 30, 259<, 8j, 1, 11<D, 1D;
Wm4 = Flatten@Table@8i * 1.2 - 175, Spacing@@jDD, W4@@j, iDD<,

8i, 30, 259<, 8j, 1, 11<D, 1D;
ListPlot3D@Wm1, PlotRange Ø Full, Axes Ø 8True, True, False<,
AxesOrigin Ø 8140, 0.95, 0<, Boxed -> False,
AxesLabel Ø 8"Beam Energy spectrum @KeVD", "Plates gap @mmD"<D

ListPlot3D@Wm2, PlotRange Ø Full, Axes Ø 8True, True, False<,
AxesOrigin Ø 8140, 0.95, 0<, Boxed -> False,
AxesLabel Ø 8"Beam Energy spectrum @KeVD", "Plates gap @mmD"<D

ListPlot3D@Wm3, PlotRange Ø Full, Axes Ø 8True, True, False<,
AxesOrigin Ø 8140, 0.95, 0<, Boxed -> False,
AxesLabel Ø 8"Beam Energy spectrum @KeVD", "Plates gap @mmD"<D

ListPlot3D@Wm4, PlotRange Ø Full, Axes Ø 8True, True, False<,
AxesOrigin Ø 8140, 0.95, 0<, Boxed -> False,
AxesLabel Ø 8"Beam Energy spectrum @KeVD", "Plates gap @mmD"<D



Coherent Synchrotron Radiation Studies 

Change in energy spectrum of 1.4 ps bunch with correlated 
energy chirp (mask technique) was studied after passing 
through dipole with shielding plates. 10-5 effect was 
reliably measured to experimentally quantify CSR 

This result could reduce eRHIC cost by$150M 	


Spacing = 81, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12<;
SetDirectory@"êUsersêyakimenkoêDocumentsêExperimentsêCSR

ShieldingêCSR_01&0&03_filter10_normalized_profiles_and_referesê"D;
W1 = Transpose@Import@"CSR_01_filter10_normalized_profiles.txt", "Table"DD;
W2 = Transpose@Import@"CSR_02_filter10_normalized_profiles.txt", "Table"DD;
W3 = Transpose@

Import@"CSR_01_filter10_normalized_profiles_referCLOSED.txt", "Table"DD;
W4 = Transpose@Import@"CSR_02_filter10_normalized_profiles_referCLOSED.txt",

"Table"DD;
Wm1 = Flatten@Table@8i * 1.2 - 175, Spacing@@jDD, W1@@j, iDD<,

8i, 30, 259<, 8j, 1, 11<D, 1D;
Wm2 = Flatten@Table@8i * 1.2 - 175, Spacing@@jDD, W2@@j, iDD<,

8i, 30, 259<, 8j, 1, 11<D, 1D;
Wm3 = Flatten@Table@8i * 1.2 - 175, Spacing@@jDD, W3@@j, iDD<,

8i, 30, 259<, 8j, 1, 11<D, 1D;
Wm4 = Flatten@Table@8i * 1.2 - 175, Spacing@@jDD, W4@@j, iDD<,

8i, 30, 259<, 8j, 1, 11<D, 1D;
ListPlot3D@Wm1, PlotRange Ø Full, Axes Ø 8True, True, False<,
AxesOrigin Ø 8140, 0.95, 0<, Boxed -> False,
AxesLabel Ø 8"Beam Energy spectrum @KeVD", "Plates gap @mmD"<D

ListPlot3D@Wm2, PlotRange Ø Full, Axes Ø 8True, True, False<,
AxesOrigin Ø 8140, 0.95, 0<, Boxed -> False,
AxesLabel Ø 8"Beam Energy spectrum @KeVD", "Plates gap @mmD"<D

ListPlot3D@Wm3, PlotRange Ø Full, Axes Ø 8True, True, False<,
AxesOrigin Ø 8140, 0.95, 0<, Boxed -> False,
AxesLabel Ø 8"Beam Energy spectrum @KeVD", "Plates gap @mmD"<D

ListPlot3D@Wm4, PlotRange Ø Full, Axes Ø 8True, True, False<,
AxesOrigin Ø 8140, 0.95, 0<, Boxed -> False,
AxesLabel Ø 8"Beam Energy spectrum @KeVD", "Plates gap @mmD"<D
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ATF move 
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Existing layout in building 820 

Potential layout in building 912 

Goals: 
•  Address “space issue” 

at ATF  
•  Shielded space for 

medical experiments 
with ion beams 

•  Improve efficiency 
with number of 
separate 
experimental halls 

•  Allow for future 
grows 



Conclusion 

•  The R&D program at ATF is very diverse 
•  Well characterized and controlled high brightness 

electron beam and synchronized TW picosecond 
CO2 laser are main capabilities 

•  Operations at ATF are organized as a user 
facility: 
–  Regular User meeting and PAC review of proposals 
–  Schedule 
–  Discussion of planned upgrades with users 

•  The main thrust towards long range research that 
is not part of the construction projects 
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